
 

 

Community and Systems Change Committee  
April 20, 2021 

Via WebEx 
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Jacqueline Hayes 
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Kimberly Berg 

Viktoriia Borsuk 

Jessica Pidgeon 

Kay Broughton 

Anna Weiskopf 

Drew Webster 

Megan Trigg 

  
 

Issue Welcome and Introductions 

Discussion The Community and Systems Change Committee (CSCC) Meeting convened at 
9:30 AM via WebEx and Jackie Hayes, DDPC Program Planner and Diversity and 
Inclusion Specialist, welcomed members. Melinda Dolezal chaired the Meeting. 

Outcome N/A 

 
 

Issue CSCC September 2020 Meeting Minutes   

Discussion The December 2020 CSCC meeting minutes were presented for approval.  

Outcome CSCC members voted to approve the September 2020 meeting minutes.    

 
 

Issue State Plan Updates 

Discussion Jessica Pidgeon provided updates on the DDPC State Plan (2022-2026). The draft 
of the 2022-2026 State Plan objectives and goals was presented to the members. 
This draft is now out for public review until June 2021. A finalized draft will be 
presented to the Full Council on June 17, 2021. The State Plan should be 
submitted to federal funders in August 2021 and have formal approval by October 
2021. 



 

 

Jessica Pidgeon announced that DDPC is now looking into development of “Career 
Pathways for Young adults” project, and the IFC members were welcomed to join a 
workgroup that will meet in the summer. 

Outcome State Plan updates will be provided at the next meeting    

 
 

 

Issue Self-Advocacy Diversity Set-Aside 

Discussion Jackie Hayes provided background information for the motion. This project is a 
follow-up to the DDPC’s one-year Diversity and Cultural Competency in Self-
Advocacy that built organizational capacity to engage diverse self-advocates 
across New York State.  
MOTION: To set aside the amount of $75,000 per year for 5 years ($375,000 total) 
to competitively select one grantee to strengthen the diversity, equity, and inclusion 
(DEI) of New York’s self-advocacy network. 

Outcome CSCC members voted to approve the motion 

 
 

Issue Seeding Self-Advocacy Small Grants Set-Aside 

Discussion Jackie Hayes provided background for the motion. While larger competitive funding 
opportunities released by the DDPC may be accessible to existing organizations 
with substantial capacity, new and budding grassroots advocacy organizations may 
face challenges applying to these opportunities. Therefore, an annual small grants 
opportunity throughout the 5-Years of our State Plan will be more accessible for 
newer organizations to support their growth and strengthen their capacity. 
MOTION: To set aside the amount of $100,000 per year for 5 years ($500,000 
total) to release a small grant opportunity to seed new advocacy organizations, 
build the capacity of existing advocacy groups, and create new advocacy 
opportunities. 

Outcome CSCC members voted to approve the motion 

 
 

Issue Targeted Disparity Research Project Set-Aside 

Discussion Jackie Hayes provided background for the motion. Current research on people with 
disabilities finds significant disparities in the median earnings between people with 
and without disabilities. While some limited research exists, there is a need to have 
more substantial research at the intersection of developmental disability and 
socioeconomic status. This research project will inform future DDPC initiatives 
focused on our Targeted Disparity during the 2022-2026 State Plan. CSCC 
members recommended forming a Workgroup to meet before the June Full Council 
meeting to further define this initiative.  
MOTION: To set aside the amount of $50,000 to release a competitive opportunity 
and select one entity to conduct research on low-income people with IDD and their 
families. 

Outcome CSCC members voted to approve the motion 

 
 



 

 

 

Issue Pilot: Phase 2 Regional Housing Collaboratives Motion 

Discussion Drew Webster provided background for the motion. This grant opportunity will seek 
to build off lessons learned from the Phase 1 Regional Housing Collaboratives 
project implemented by NY Alliance. The Phase 2 will educate individuals with IDD 
and their families on non-certified housing options and engage with provider 
agencies interested in repurposing certified properties.  
MOTION: To award up to $250,000 per year for 2 years ($500,000 total) to the 
New York Alliance for Inclusion and Innovation (NY Alliance) to refine and enhance 
the Regional Housing Collaboratives pilot.  

Outcome CSCC members voted to approve the motion 

 
 

Issue CSCC Updates 

Discussion Jackie Hayes provided CSCC updates.    

Outcome N/A 

 
 

Issue Open Forum 

Discussion This was an opportunity for the members to discuss any emerging issues and/or 
provide their updates and announcements.  

Outcome N/A 

 
 

Issue Adjournment 

Discussion The next CSCC meeting will be held on September 14, 2021. 
The CSCC members voted to adjourn the meeting at 11:42 PM.  

Outcome The CSCC voted to adjourn at 11:50 PM. 

 


